Abortion
An Abortion Counseling Service is now available to SJS
students through Experimental College. The counseling service la offered on
Tuesdays and Thursdays
from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Appointments are necessary
and may be made by calling
the Experimental College,
295-8101.
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Governor Reconsiders Question
Of College- University Status
Gov. Reagan has apparently shifted
from his "do-nothing" stand on the
question of university status for
California state colleges, according to
A.S. President Bill Langan last week.
A university status bill was killed
Aug. 18 in the recent session of the
legislature.
Gov. Reagan’s staff told Langan, A.S.
Executive Vice President Steve
Brennan and A.S. Treasurer Assistant
Rick Blackmun that the governor has
taken the question into consideration
again.
While such a shift may not seem to be
significant, the vetoing of a status bill is
no longer predictable, Langan
indicated.
Langan said last week, the governor,
at that time, as far as he learned from
his staff, was not studying any
particular status plan but rather
considering just the idea of giving any
state college a university title.
A bill introduced by Assemblyman E.
Richard Barnes, R-San Diego, in the
recent session would have given
"qualified" campuses the title, but
when it reached the Senate the bill was
amended to make every state college a
university and later defeated.
Langan said the amendment was the
reason the bill failed and further stated
it was added purposely to cause the

Toran May
Be Replaced
Roger Olsen, A.S. chief justice, is
considering the appointment of an
acting attorney general to review the
charges filed against Steve Brennan,
A.S. executive vice president.
The appointment of an acting
attorney general stems from charges
by Frank Haber, associate justice, that
present A.S. Attorney General Reggie
Toran is "too closely aligned and
involved
with
the
present
administration to insure a fair
hearing.’’
The original charges, filed by Haber,
illege that Brennan is violating the A.S.
:onstitution by serving as executive
+ice president as well as upper division
epresentative on student council.
When asked about the charges,
3rennan replied, "When and if the case
;oes before judiciary, I will abide by
heir decision. I don’t feel I’m guilty of
inything, but if they decide I have
nolated the constitution, I will go along
vith the decision."
A.S. President Bill Langan also
ommented on the incidents. "It is
infortunate to see some individuals
arrying feeling from last year into
iersonality games," he said. "We don’t
Lave time to concentrate on these
natters and I’m sure the student body
vill see the difference between games
Ind serious achievements."
Torun was unavailable for comment
ate yesterday.
The charges are now being
onsidered by Donald DuShane, staff
udicial referral agent, who will rule on
+hether or not the case will be taken
efore the A.S. judiciary.

bill’s defeat.
Assemblyman Barnes recently told
the Spartan Daily he will reintroduce
his bill in the next session. Langan
believes Barnes’ version could and
should pass the legislature in 1971.
The A.S. president said his group
went to Sacramento with Assemblyman
Earl Crandall, R-San Jose, to lobby in
reference to university status, the
Educational Opportunity Program,
budget matters, tenure cutbacks.
"Working within the established
framework does get results," he
commented.
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Emergency Judiciary
Names Speizer Veep
TERRY SPEIZER
New Council Chairman

By TERRY FARRELL
Daily Political Writer
Terry Speizer has been reinstated as
vice chairman of student council
following yesterday’s A.S. Judiciary
emergency session which ruled a
second election to the post on May 20
unconstitutional.
Speizer will take over the position
with the qualification that he ask for a
vote of confidence at tomorrow’s

Vote of Confidence?

Speizer Aims for Good Year in Council
Pending any appeals, A.S. Council
will have a new man at its helm at
tomorrow’s meeting. Terry Speizer was
ruled A.S. vice-president by the
judiciary, which also recommended
that he take a vote of confidence from
the council members.
Happy and overwhelmed, Speizer
expressed hope for a good year in
student council. He thought the
judiciary made a fair and just decision
and added that he thought the body
would rule as it did.
Commenting on the judiciary’s
recommendation to take a vote of
confidence, Speizer stated that he
would leave it up to council members if
they wished to do so.
Jim Peterson, graduate representative, who was elected by council
members after reconsidering Speizer’s
election as vice-chairman, expressed
both surprise and disappointment at the
decision of the judiciary.

Weather
Fair sod cool through
Wednesday with Northwest
winds of 10 to 20 miles per
hour. The high today will be
70 degrees with the low tonight 54 degrees.

He was surprised at the ruling of the
body that his election was unconstitutional and he was disappointed that he
will not be able to hold the position of
A.S. vice-president.
"Seeing as how the judiciary has
ruled in favor of Terry Speizer’s
election, I will probably appeal after
consulting with my advisors," stated
Peterson.
However, he added, that he had not
yet consulted with his advisors and the
appeal was not definite.
"Most likely Mike Buck will chair
Wednesday’s meeting if the decision is
appealed," pointed out Roger Olsen,
chief justice. Buck had previously been
appointed chairman "until a final
decision is reached."
Olsen stated that if the decision is
appealed to the college judicial appeals
board, then Buck will remain chairman
until a final decision is reached. He
added that the appeals board may

decide not to hear the case, in which
case the decision of the judiciary is
"final and binding," he explained.
"I think it was a fair decision and that
the judiciary did an adequate Job,"
commented Olsen. He stated that
members of the judiciary tried to listen
to all sides, and all parties involved
were given adequate time for
preparation of notes and statements.
Many minor and minute technicalities were involved in the case,
according to Frank Haber, associate
justice. He stated that the judiciary
recognized that A.S. Council members
were dissatisfied with Speiser.
"With this decision, he is chairman of
council and he can disregard the
recommendation of the judiciary; it is
not binding," remarked Haber.
He added that Mike Buck is still
acting chairman until a final decision is
reached and "that includes the appeals
procedure," he concluded.

student council meeting. The judiciary
recommended the vote of qualification
but it will be up to Speizer to decide
whether the vote will be held.
Monday’s judicial session was run
smoothly with a presentation by John
Merz, former student council cochairman, and a few procedural
questions ttiting up the major portion of
the 60 minute agenda.
Judiciary went into deliberation at
11:35 a.m, and came out with the
decision 30 minutes later. Five justices
voted the second election invalid while
one voted to uphold the constitutionality
of the vote. Roger Olsen, chief justice of
the Judiciary, refused to say who the
dissenting justice was since the vote
was made during the deliberation
period.
Jbn Self’s resignation at the Sept. 23
student council meeting threw the vice
chairmanship situation into turmoil.
Since that time Terry Speizer, Jim
Peterson and Mike Buck have all been
considered the successor to Self’s vice
presidential poet.
Speiser was elected to the post at the
May 13 council meeting by a vote of 8-7.
One week later the council reconsidered the election and Peterson was
voted in by a count of 10-2. Mike Buck
was named as interim vice chairman
until the Judiciary ruled on the
constitutionality of the Peterson vote.
During yesterday’s hearing Olsen
opened the floor to anyone interested or
concerned in the problem. He cautioned
those that wished to speak to be brief
and to the ooint. Olsen also ezolained
that arrangements to have a faculty
parliamentarian at the meeting fell
through due to conflicts in schedule.

Jolie Wineroth, a visiting justice from
the Joe West Residence Hall Judiciary,
began the meeting by requesting a
clarification on a question about the
minutes of the May 13 meeting not
getting approval until May 20. She
wanted to know what bearing that
would have on the finality of the Speizer
election.
Andy MacDonald, student council
parliamentarian, replied to Miss
Wineroth’s question by stating, "The
two meetings become a single session."
The question of the minutes not being
approved was brought up again by
Men later in the session. Part of the
judicial decision focused on the minutes
problem.
It was ruled that the minutes
approval is not necessary to finalize
decision made during the course of the
meeting. The justices pointed to several
thousand dollars that was spent with
the approval of the May 13 council
before the minutes were approved on
May 20.
Men’s presentation included challenges of the right to judicial chairs
held by Miss Wineroth and Bob Dollar.
He claimed the two had shown
partiality due to friendships with people
involved in the case. The Judiciary
voted unanimously against both challenges.
Olsen commented in a telephone
interview after the decision had been
reached that, "Judiciary feels that it is
in the interest of justice and fairness
that the recommendation to have
Speizer request a vote of confidence be
made. In this way the intentions and
desires of the total council body can be
reflected by its chairman."

Report Blasts Students, Guardsmen
Students who threw rocks and
National Guardsmen who responded
with a volley of rifle fire have both been
condemned in the final report of the
President’s Commission on Campus
Unrest.
The 96-page report indicts "the
indiscriminate firing of rifles into a
crowd of students and the deaths that
followed" as "unnecessary, unwarranted and inexcusable."
At the same time "the actions of
some students were violent and
criminal and those of some others
reckless and irresponsible," according
to the commission.
The report also condemned students
who encouraged and cheered as others
threw rocks.
However, "even if the Guardsmen
faced danger, it was not a danger which
called for lethal force. The 61 shots by
28 Guardsmen certainly cannot be
justified. Apparently no order to fire
was given, and there was inadequate
fire control discipline ... the Kent State
tragedy must surely mark the last time
that loaded rifles are issued as a matter
of course to Guardsmen confronting
student demonstrators," the commission continued.
TIRED GUARDSMEN
The May 4 tragedy involved tired
irritable Guardsmen, who on the

average had three hours of rest the
night before, and students who at first
aroused by President Nixon’s decision
to send troops into Cambodia had
shifted the focus of their anger to
resentment of the Guards’s presence on
campus.
The commission’s special investigation of the Kent State shooting included
interviews with hundreds of witnesses
and examination of an 8000-page FBI
report.
While condemnation of the Guard had
been anticipated by commission
observers their criticism of students
and deliniation of their part in the
violence came as a surprise and in
sharp contrast to last Thursday’s
special report on the Jackson State
College violence of May 14.
The commission found that in that
case Mississippi police gunfire which
killed two students and wounded ten
others was an unwarranted response to
a relatively minor disturbance.
NON-KENT STUDENTS
The events of the two days prior to the
tragedy included the burning down of
the Reserve Officer Training Corps
building, which according to the FBI
involved primarily non -Kent State
students, and many students hurling up
to 340 rocks ranging in weight up to 71/2
pounds, a tree limb and a heavy stick,
:
:
:

according to the commission.
"Violence by students on or off the
campus can never be justified by any
grievance, philosophy or political
ideas," the commission continued.
The commission criticized the order
of Brig. Gen. Robert Canterbury,
assistant commander of the Ohio
National Guard, for troops to advance
Into a peaceful crowd of about 2,000
students.
Even if the Guard did have the
authority to halt a peaceful gathering,
the commission termed the decision to
disperse the noon rally a serious error.
This march "did not disperse the
crowd," the report said, "and seems to
have done little else than increase
tension, subject Guardsmen to needless
abuse and encourage the most violent
and irresponsible elements in the crowd
to harass the guard further."
The commission also criticized the
firing and the general issuance of
loaded weapons to guardsmen.
STUDENTS KILLED
The commission also reported on the
four students who were killed.
"Sandra Lee Scheuer, 20, a junior, is
believed to have been on her way to a
1:10 p.m. class in the music building
when she was struck. She has not been
identified In any available photographs
as having attended the prohibited noon
,
::

rally on tbe ommons.
"Allison F. Krause, 19, a freshman,
was amoii
the group of students
gathered by the victory bell shortly
before noon. After death, small
fragments of concrete and Cinderblock
were found in the pockets of her jacket.
"Jeffrey Glenn Miller, 20, a junior,
was present in the crowd when the
dispersal order was given and made
obscene gestures with his middle
fingers at guardsmen. He also threw
back a tear gas canister at the guard
while it was on the football practice
field.
"William K. Schroeder, 19, a
sophomore, was an ROTC cadet. A
photograph shows him retreating from
the rally on the commons, but he is not

shown taking part in any harassment of
the guard."
Ohio Governor James A. Rhodes,
Kent State President Robert I. White,
and Adjutant General Sylvester T. Del
Corse of the Ohio National Guard
declined to comment. They are
forbidden to discuss the incidents of
May 4 during hearings by the state
grand jury.
However, Lieutenant Colonel; J.E.P.
McCann, an aide to Del Corse, said,
"Our policies haven’t changed. We still
feel the individual at the very least is
entitled to protect himself, realizing, of
course, that when they put ammunition
in the rifles it is up to the commander
on the scene. The men will be armed
and issued ammunition."

Rutherford to Speak
Dr. Eldred E. Rutherford, associate
professor of psychology, will speak
Wednesday at noon in the Loma Prieta
Room of the College Union.
Rutherford will speak on "The Price
of Truth, The Price of Silence" a discussion of his dismissal last February
by Chancellor Glenn Dumke and the
implications he feels his case has for

everyone in the state college system.
The speech is being sponsored by Psi
Chi, the student honor’s fraternity in
the Psychology Department.
Rutherford has succeeded in his
battle to be reinstated, ass teacher, but
is still without tenure and seniority
rights. That matter is presently before
the State Supreme Court.

Coed Assaults

SJS: ’A Rapist’s Paradise’
(First of Three Parts)
By STEVEN DROESSLER
Daily Staff Writer
A young SJS coed parks her car in
ront of her apartment house to unload
ome packages.
As she starts for the entranceway, a
nan races up behind her, puts his hand
ver her mouth and tries to rape her.
The young woman bites her assailnt’s hand, breaks loose and begins to
cream.
Scared, the would -be -rapist flees.
This recent attempted rape will go on
le police records as the first of
robably many such crimes that will be
ttempted or committed on the
3rkened streets around the SJS area
Is semester.
SJS police describe the area around
JS as a "would -be -rapist and
iuggers’ paradise." At night the area
in total darkness with few lights to
ovide protective light.
Houses, apartments and dorms are
icked with SJS students, and with
any single women in the area, it is a
cal point for most of the city’s per:rse crimes.
Last year, the San Jose Police
epartment estimated that there were

more than 200 major crimes reported in
the area between Seventh and 13th
streets bordered by Reed and Santa
Clara streets.
In comparison, the SJPD recently released last year’s city crime statistics
which showed there were 161 actual
cases of forcible rape and 547 cases of
aggravated assaults in all of San Jose.
Although an accurate recording of all
crime in the college area is not available, a study by the SJS All Women’s
Council disclosed that between Oct. 1
and Nov. 4 of last year, there were 143
crimes reported, ranging from rape
and attempted homocide to purse
snatching.
Last year’s complete housing survey
taken by the college showed that more
than 77 per cent of the single women
attending SJS lived near the campus.
Housing studies of previous years
revealed that more single women are
moving into the college area every
semester.
Approximately 3,500 single women
were reported living in the college area,
and only 20 per cent of them lived in
college residenc: halls.
Many of the coeds are afraid to go out
at night alone because of the dark

streets. If they do venture out, the
women wisely assemble in groups.
The danger is not only limited to the
area surrounding the college. The
campus itself Is no safety zone. Many
parts are poorly lighted and coeds are
advised by campus police to walk on the
outskirts of the campus to reach their
destinations rather than proceeding
directly across campus.
However, there is a new development
which could close the gates to the
"rapist’s paradise".
After eight long years, the city is
finally doing something about the bad
lighting conditions. Construction of a
new lighting system around the SJS
area will begin around Feb. 25.
Two people who were instrumental in
the finalizii Jon of plans for new street
lamps, Mrs. Phyllis Sutphen and Ernie
Walker, have been concerned with the
lighting situation for many years.
Mrs. Sutphen, assistant to the dean of
students and adviser to the All
Women’s Council, was influential in
organizing a petition drive last year to
have the lights installed around the
college area.
Walker, city assessment clerk, has
been working on the project and its

many stages since 1962.
The petition drive last November was
aimed at collecting signatures from
college-area property owners who were
willing to pay for a lighting assessment
district, giving relative safety to residents and, also, improving property
values.
Last December, presented with the
petition and Walker’s recommendation,
the San Jose City Council unanimously
approved the lighting plan.
After PG&E completes its laying of
new cables around March 1, 1971,
Walker said that it will take five months
to complete the lamp installations.
have
officials
college
Also,
announced that they have an on
campus lighting project in the
workings. It is designed to cut down the
danger of crimes on campus.
However, until the city street lights
are installed and the college campus is
illuminated, there will be the everpresent danger of would-be rapists and
muggers.
As Mrs. Sutphen explained, "It isn’t
until we have well lighted streets, that FLEXING 11101MENT
A eeed spots a rapist who launches at her from dark
students, especially coeds, will be able shadows. The SA area is a prime target for assaults on females. Local police have
to walk down their own streets at night described the area OP a "would-be-rapist and muggers paradise."
-Daily photo by Tim Tittle
without fear."
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Once again, I find it necessary to
make my annual plea for some
indication of happy people apparently
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living io unhappy times.
Are times so hard and surroundings so
unbearable thot people have forgotten

the little things that enable us to live
with one another? Little things like
smiling at stronge simply because they
are people....and lending your pen
without making it absolutely clear that if
I don’t get it back
Perhaps I put too much trust in
But I can’t claim to be the least

_Editorials

End Censorship
In a report that is already raising cries of outrage from frustrated Puritans,
:he Federal Commission on Obscenity and Pornography has recommended
that -Federal, state and local legislation prohibiting the sale, exhibition or
distribution of sexual materials to consenting adults should be repealed."
The commission, after studying the issue for two years, concluded that
pornography does not cause crime, delinquency, sexual deviancy or emotional
iisturbances.
The only restrictions the commission report recommended was against sale
it erotic pictures to minors, and against explicity public advertising of
pornography.
For decades, police, district attorneys, and the courts have struggled over
the definition of obscenity. Not only is the commission’s answer the simplest
resolution to the problem, it is the most enlightened.
No society that exercises such censorship can honestly call itself free.
- The Commission’s report was disavowed in advance by President Nixon
heeame apparent that the commission would recommend against
:ensorship The President’s political advisers warned him against taking such
a controversial stand. Nixon appointed ()illy one of the 18 commissioners;
others were appointed by President Johnson.
Although the President has refrained from publicly blasting the report, he
has unleashed Vice President Spiro Agnew and Presidential Consultant
Robert Finch. Agnew and Finch, in separate speeches, attacked the report,
painting themselves as guardians of the public morality.
; Although the commissioners voted 12-6 to recommend repeal of laws
pertaining to consenting adults, one of the reports most vocal critics is Charles
H. Keating, Presidnet Nixc,n’s appointee to the study group.
; Keating, however, can hardly be cited for objectivity. Most of the
Oommissioners say they went into the job with an open mind. Keating is head
of an organization called Citizens for Decent Literature, which promotes
censorship. Should the commission’s recommendations be enacted into law,
Keating would be out of a job.
All of the report’s critics have based their attacks on what they term
"morality." We agree that there is a moral question involved here. However,
itrevolves around the morality of one adult telling another what he can and
cannot, read.
In all cases of censorship, whether it is for political or social reasons, it
tfemes down to one man passing judgment for another. Inherent to this idea is
*e concept that one man is morally superior to others.
r4This i ie antithesis of democracy. If the United States government really
believes in the judgment of the people, as the Constitution and the Declaration
bf Independence specify, then it should be willing to allow adults to choose for
emselves what they will read and see.

End Commissions?
Although we agree with the conclusions of the Federal Commission on
and Pornography (see editorial above), the furor it has raised,
spilling on the heels of the outcry against the report of the President’s
tommission on Campus Unrest, causes us to question the value of the entire
icommission-report syndrome.
While the evidence gathered by the various commissions that have been
.appointed in recent years has been valuable, and their recommendations
;feasible, the reports invariably wind up on the shelf, ignored and frequently
:disclaimed.
A brief survey of some of the recently-appointed investigative commissions,
:their reports, and the follow-up to the reports substantiates this.
The Warren Commission report on the Assassination of President Kennedy
was initially praised when it appeared, but within a year nearly half of the
American public seriously questioned its conclusions.
--The President’s Commission on Civil Disorders (the Kerner Report) in
1968, was the most thorough government study of racism that has ever been
undertaken. The report of the commission predicted widespread racial
conflict by the mid-1970sunless the problems of the black man in America were
alleviated. It set out a specific series of programs designed to begin the
struggle toward equality. Not one of those major programs has been enacted.
--The President’s Commission on the Causes and Prevention of Violence in
1969 also predicted urban warfare. Again, it set forth a series of programs,
; which have been ignored in place of measures such as no-knock ^rid
; preventive detection.
’ --The President’s Commission on Campus Unrest, 1970, divided blame for
the problem between the Establishment and young revolutionaries. Despite its
call for calmer rhetoric on the part of government officials, Vice President
Spiro Agnew has continued his vicious attacks on all dissent, frequently
singling out the commission itself for scolding.
There are other examples of commission reports less publicized and most
effectively buried in some bureaucrat’s desk.
The point is that these reports are invariably criticized for political reasons,
with the possible exception of the Warren report.
Of course, the commissions were appointed for political reasons. Of late,
. whenever there is a cataclysmic event, someone in the government, usually
the President, appoints a commission to study it. It happened with the big city
;iots of 1967 the Kerner Commission), the assassinations of Robert Kennedy
and Martin Luther King, Jr. in 1968 (the Commission of the Causes and
Prevention of Violence), or the shootings at Kent State and Jackson State
Universities last spring (the Commission on Campus Unrest)
The commission is an effective cop-out; it makes the Prcsident look as if
he’s really going to do something about the problem, but by the time the report
of the commission appears, the populace isn’t nearly as disturbed about the
problem.
This doesn’t mean the reports are not valuable. Even though the
commissions rarely turn up new evidence, they are effective in that they bring
all of the evidence together and frequency plot a program designed to
eliminate the cause of the crises.
The guilt lies in the politicians whose duty is to follow up the report with
action. It is much easier to torpedo the report by dismissing it as inaccurate
rather than spending the time and money necessary to implement its
Rms.
r
Commissions spend a lot of volunteer time and thousands of the taxpayers’
dollars collecting data, studying it and reporting on it. Their reports deserve
careful consideration and implementation. If not, then there is no point in
appointing them; the system should be abandoned.
Considering the caliber of politicians in office now, who put cheap political
anead of hard decisions in service to thc country perhaps the latter
answer is in order.

Obscenity

11",
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Thrust and Parrv
‘0 biro\ ioti;. Blaine Corneal: Sirort
Frat R elm ts
Editor
Richard Kendall the author of the Oct.
2 editorial entitled Open f?1 House is
either misinformed or full of it! The
comment that supposedly ocurred at the
Theta Chi house, did not quite happen
the way he relates it.
Mr. Kendall leaves out the fact that
most of his six Spartans were rude.
drunk and obnoxious. The black man in
question was a leader in all three of
these categories.
Fraternities, Mr. Kendall are on the
decline here at SJS and can no longer
afford the large-scale rush parties with
free flowing beer. The party was
advertised as a rush party, not an open
party, and a sign in front of the Theta Chi
house stated this fact. Every interested
student is greeted and welcomed.
Unfortunately, yourself and your friends
were only looking to fill your empty
hands.
The six individuals you mentioned
were all politely and warmly welcomed
when they first appeared at the house.
After a short conversation it became
apparent to a few of the brothers that
none of the six was even vaguely
interested in rushing. The first hint of
this occurred when a definition of
"rushing- had to be given. The only
objective seemed to to be to locate and
"tool any free beer.
After they left the party of their own
free will, and later attempted to come
back, they were told the party was for
only interested students. At this point
the black man in question threatened to
come back and burn the house down.
Never, even at this point, did any of the
brothers threaten physical removal of
the six so-called Spartans. Finally the six
individuals, after a long explanation of
why the party was closed to them, left.
Let us both be honest Mr. Kendall.
Fraternities here at State have in the
past been, to a degree racist and
prejudiced against so-called longhairs.
But we have changed. true, perhaps too
late.
For the last three years a special
effort has been made to pledge Third
World individuals. Many blacks in need
of housing stayed at Theta Chi for free
while considering pledging. All,
unfortunately, decided against pledging
but left with many new friends. Theta
Chi does, however, have many brothers
who are Chicano or Asian -Americans.
At our regional convention, it was
through the efforts of this chapter that
spoke
to
the
Edwards
James
representatives from 10 different Theta
Chi houses. David Anderson former
Theta Chi president. former A.S.
treasurer, and past member of A.S.
Council, worked hand in hand with
James Edwards and other leaders on

campus last year to get fraternities

EDITOR S NOTE. The Thrust and Parry
section of the editorial page offers
students and faculty a chance to express
their views on campus, local national or
international issues. Space is allowed to
encourage written debate on such
current affairs. Contributions to Thrust
and Parry must not exceed 250 words,
must be typewritten double spaced
within 40 -space margins and properly
signed with the writers name and
The Daily will
faculty or ASB number
not print letters which are libelous, in
poor taste or include a personal attack.
The editor reserves the right to edit or
cut letters to conform to space
limitations and to cease publication of
letters dealing with subjects he believes

have been exhausted.

involved with campus issues. He and
present Theta Chi’s would truly have a
good laugh at your hint that we are
prejudiced against long hair.
In short, Mr. Kendall, you are truly
mistaken. If we appeared uptight to the
six individuals in question, it was not
because of the color of their skin or the
length of their hair.
Like other fraternities we have had
trouble with individuals who are only
interested with having a rowdy free
drunk. It was with this in mind that we
asked the individuals to leave.
Mr. Kendall, with a world full of
misinterpretation and injustice we must
more than ever before be careful to

esent the truth.

Larry Yamooka
President, Theta Chi

False Int ent ions?
Editor,

Staff Comment

Hear Today
By REINER KRATZ

While the real intent of Edward
on
campus
Blaine s appearance
Wednesday is still in doubt, it was clear
he had not come to college for an
education. Although he fr ervibly sued
the college to remove politics from
campus, we feel his real intention may
be to impress his own political restrictions on SJS.
Some insight into these intentions
may have been given when, under
questioning by A.S. Council, Blaine
admitted he and John W. Gilbaugh, a
professor of education at SJS, were
members of an organization called the
Foundation for Governmental Integrity.
Dr. Gilbaugh’s political philosophies are
well-known on campus and in the

community. Blaine also indicated he had
been active in politics for 14 years and
held views similar to Sen. Clark Bradley
(R -San Jose) and trustee Dudley Swim.
We are wondering why Blaine is so
eager to impose his views on our
campus and about the extent and nature

of his alliances.

people.
uptight
either. If I smile at someone because I
feel good. I don’t expect anything in
return. If they smile back or answer with
a ’hi,- great.
It seems the more outwardly open we
get, the more inwardly restrictive we
become.
There are some very far-out, casual looking people that would just as soon
search the hidden implications in your
smile as take it at face value.
We have found ourselves in a world
that demands the widest knowledge and
use of every communication tool we can
get our hands or mouth on. In no way
should we underestimate the
communicative power of a simple smile.
Put yourself in a strange city. No one
is going to walk up to you and say, -Hi,
I’m Fred Hempy, and man, am I glad to
meet you. Let me show you around and
introduce you to some good people. You have to make your own friends; you
have to show them that you’re cool and
your head is in the right place.
So why can’t SJS be that strange city.
To most of the people who -go to school
here,- it is a strange city. Will it become
stranger?
Our generation wants to break down
human barriersI hope. What better
way is there to communicate than by
planting on your face a feeling that
thousands of great thinkers haven’t
even adequately defined?
Smile and be counted.

Bill Becker
Carl Foster
SCIP

Racial issue?
Editor:
In regard to the Daily staff comment
by Skip Bailey about Mercury sports
writer Bob Merrill and the story he wrote
last week which dealt, in part, with Long
Beach State’s Leon Burns.
Mr. Bailey, you may have a valid point
concerning Merrill’s notation
it wasn’t
a big ployup, but just a paragraph
about Burns prison record. Perhaps
Merrill should not have mentioned it --I
feel he was within his journalistic rights
to do so, but that s a matte’ for debate. I
wonder, though, how excited you would
have been if Burns was white.
I have known Bob for almost five
years as both a friend and fellow
reporter and have had the pleasure to
work closely with him for a couple of
those years. There is no better, more
perceptive or fairer writer on any
newspaper in the Bay Area. There are a
number of poor sports writers in this
city, but Bob certainly isn t one of them.

The SJS football and basketball teams
been very fortunate to have Merrill
cover them. He has done all he could to
give the Spartans a break and hasn’t
been anywhere near as critical as many
sports writers would (maybe rightfully)
be in the face of some pretty poor
showings. especially during the
basketball season last year. Bob also
have

has done an excellent
job with
controversio! situations, some involving
racial issues, that many sports writers
wouldn’t even be able to comprehend,
much less cover perceptively.
Mike Nolan
Graduate Student

Street will
by space
possibly next

Massive rallies on Seventh
undoubtedly be troubled

limitations

this

and

semester.
What was once the platform
freedom -loving speakers is now an

of

idle
stand adjacent to sand piles, utility pipes
and bicycle rocks.
Seventh Street is an oasis for the
college community of SJS to exercise its
right of free speech. This spot, however,
has served as a starting place of turmoil
and inferno in the past.
At this point, no one can accurately
predict the quarrels which might erupt
into public disputes on this campus.
While confrontations in the Indochina
War dominated the media last semester,

the Mideast is currently the focus of
world attention.
Will the latter conflict create slogans
such as Get out of the Mediterranean"
or -Praise to the Palestinian guerrilas?"
Only the doom of the future’s horizon
knows the answer.
As campus groups -

may they be
radical, conservative or neutral - slowly
tool their activity machines through
recruiting new members and planning
semester projects or strategies, the
cycle of premature debates will
probably soon evolve into sparkling
rhe! inc.
This, of course, creates

the need of
listeners. And if the message draws
attention, it may be even staged
publicly.
Speakers hope for reactions and a
two-way communication. But chances
are that reactions turn into emotional
fatigue, and more drastic yet, violence
and destruction.
May this semester and the ones to
follow be terms of achieving this twoway communication with the resulting
reactions of logic, intelligence and
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News Review

Janis Joplin Dies

Compiled From Associated Press
HOLLYWOOD Janis Joplin, whose writh.ng, wailing and
sometimes profane performances electritied the music
world, has been found dead in her apartmen: at the age of 27.
The coroner said death was due to an overlose of drugs and
tests would be needed to determine the Ope.
Police called for an autopsy after saying they found needle
marks on one arm. The autopsy surgeon reported numerous
needle marks on both arms, with fresh ones on the left arm.
There was a small amount of alcohol but no evidence of
barbiturates, ingredients of sleeping pills, the autopsy
surgeon said, and no evidence of injury or violence.
The coroner also said a psychological autopsy, in which a
team of behavioral scientists examines the subject’s
personal life to determine whether a drug overdose was
accidental or intentional, will be conducted.
"It didn’t look like foul play," said an ambulance attendant
I who removed the nightgown-clad body Sunday night. "It
looked like she had fallen over."
Miss Joplin had come here from her San Francisco home to
record for Columbia, which had sold millions of her singles
"Piece of My Heart," "Maybe," "One Good Man" and
albums "Cheap Thrills," "I Got Them 01’ Kozrnic Blues
IC Again, Mama."
31i
Her body was found by her guitarist, John Cooke, who
a wondered
why the singer had not emerged from her hotel
1 apartment all day Sunday, and borrowed a key to enter. He
summoned the police.
She had been dead approximately 12 hours, police said.
Bottles of tequila, vodka and wine were found in the AN SJS STUDENT flees to save his bare feet from a campus canine. The number of complaints
aoout dog bites and sanitation problems dogs create has been growing recently and several
apartment, but no drugs.
students and staff members are crying for a solution.
IMiss Joplin followed in death another member of the rock
pantheon, Jimi Hendrix, 27, who was found in a London
apartment last month, having suffocated on vomit while
unconscious.
a
"People seem to have a high sense of drama about me,"
; Janis Joplin once told an interviewer. "Maybe they can enjoy
a my music more if they think I’m destroying myself."
d
Born in Port Arthur, Tex., in 1943, Janis Joplin was a rebel
A festival of song, dance
aid should not bypass the cases. However, financial
A at an early age. She left home at 17, drifted across the
and delicious food, an
numerous California state need and other factors are
. country, taking odd jobs and occasional college courses. She
a came to admire beatniks because they "believe things aren’t "Oktoberfest," is happening scholarships and fellowships considered in most appliSaturday, Oct. 10, at 8 p.m.
available at SJS, according cations.
i going to get better and say the hell with it, stay stoned and
at Germania Hall, 261 N.
to Donald R. Ryan, financial
c have a good time."
Second St.
aids director.
ri
Fame overtook her at the 1967 Monterey Pop Festival. She
SJS’ German Club is going
Large numbers of SJS stuhad been singing in small clubs in San Francisco and Los
Women’s
Physical
to participate in it. A general
dents are recipients of Cali- Education majors or minors
t Angeles.
meeting to plan for Oktoberfornia scholarships and are invited to attend a week1
At Monterey she astounded the huge audience with her
fest will be held Thursday,
fellowships each year, and end camp Oct. 10 and 11 at
Ei vibrant style and depth of feeling on "Love is Like a Ball and
Oct. 8, at 1:30 p.m. in the
more students can take Camp Kenolyn in Soquel,
s Chain." Her success was made.
College
Diablo
Room
of
the
advantage of the funds Calif.
Once she analyzed her style: "black people have the blues
Union.
available on the campus,
t because they can’t have this and they can’t have that. Me, I
The program will include
Any
interested
student
is
according to Ryan.
e was brought up in a middle-class family; I could have
skits, campfires and miniinvited
to
join
the
German
Applications
for both Olympic games. There is a
t anything. But you need something more in your gut, man."
Club. The purpose of the club
fellowships and scholarships fee of $10 which includes food
t
After Monterey came the trappings of superstardom, the
in the and transportation.
, e shrieking crowds, constant travel, occasional brushes with is to enhance study of the are available
language with participation
financial aids office, Adca.
’ E the law over obscene language onstage. Janis Joplin was
Buses will leave Saturday,
e rich, but she still lived like a hippie in a cluttered San in cultural activities 234.
Oct. 10 at 8:30 a.m. from the
associated with the country.
t Francisco apartment.
A scholastic aptitude test corner of 7th and San Carlos
may be required in some and will return at noon
Students seeking financial
Sunday, Oct. 11.
1
Sign-up is in the women’s
locker room on or before
1
LOS ANGELES
Sen. George
Murphy, R-Calif.,
Wednesday, Oct. 7.
1 suggested Monday four ways California could become "the
health center of the United States" and "provide 21st Century
medicine within the next decade."
Murphy proposed a, chain of disease prevention facilities be
M. Salih, a member of the
established throughout the state, creation of a "health
Democratic Popular Front
development bank" to provide low-interest financing for new
for the liberation of Paleshospitals, expanded university medical schools and more
tine, will speak tomorrow, in
iederal and state support for medical research.
Engineering 132 at 3 p.m. He
The senator, who is running for reelection in November
is sponsored by the SJS Arab
against Democratic Rep. John Tunney, made the proposals
Student Association.
at breakfast a gathering for businessmen.
Salih is touring the U.S. on
behalf of the DPF.
The guerilla organization,
initiated in 1965, grew after
the Arab-Israeli war of 1967
EUREKA Deputy sheriff Larry Lema was suspended
when some Palestinians felt
shooting
fatal
the
of
investigation
during
from duty Monday
that the only way to regain
of a Ferndale man ins marijuana investigation, Sheriff Gene
the land lost to Israel was to
Cox said.
AWARDED Pres. John Btuizel accepted a $2,000 sports
form a mass movement.
scholarship during half-time at last Saturday’s football game
Patrick John Berti , 22, was killed Sunday near the Eel
The movement labels itself
from Robert Kincaid, commander of Chapter 11 of the
River in Ferndale, Cox said.
against what it terms
Disabled American War Veterans, and Vic Corsiglia,
A companion, Jack W. McCandless, 23, of Ferndale was
"Zionism, U.S. imperialism,
president of the Disabled American War Veterans Salvage
booked in the Humbolt County jail Sunday for investigation of
and Arab reactionaries."
Shop, which is putting up the money.
cultivating marijuana.
Cox said no details would be reported until the investigation is completed.
Jorge Suarez, concert
pianist from Mexico, is to
perform at SJS in the
College Union Thursday at
The Defense Department Monday
WASHINGTON
8:15 p.m.
released the names of three men killed in action in Indochina
Suarez’s appearance is
By LYNN PARENT
during opening week."
fighting. Included were: Lance Cpl. Bryce L. Kindrick,
said George Chipman -There being sponsored by the
Daily Staff Writer
USMC, son of Mrs. Versa J. Kindrick, 18613 Bonham,
Associated Students EnterA non-profit organization will also be an assortment
Gardena.
will open the Christanada of Indian incense and music tainment and Cultural
Missing or dead from non -hostile action were: Spec. 5
Events Board ECEB ), as
Nautral Foods Restaurant for your enjoyment."
Kenneth C. Nokes, son of Mrs. Shirley C. Goines, 1634
one half block north of SJS on
Montgomery Drive, Vista; Spec. 4 Jeffery M. White, son of
Fourth Street.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert C. White, 739 45th Ave., San Francisco,
It will offer an organic
U.S. Army.
Juice bar, natural food
lunches, yoga books and
health and spiritual books.
Organic grains, organic
fruits and vegetables, plus
an assortment of health
foods will also be available.
The store, which opened
yesterday, is open from 8
accordcampus,
the
on
able
financial
seeking
Students
a.m. to 8 p.m. and serves
ing to Ryan.
aid should not bypass the
organic breakfasts, lunches
numerous California state
and dinners. The store is at
Applications for both
scholarships and fellowships
35 S. Fourth St.
fellowships and scholarships
available at SJS, according
are available in the financial
"Free herb tea will be
to Donald R. Ryan, financial
given to those attending
aids office, Adm. 234.
aids director.
A scholastic aptitude test
Large numbers of SJS stumay be required in some
dents are recipients of Calicases. However, financial
fornia scholarships and
need and other factors are
fellowships each year, and
with an ASB card
considered in most applicamore students can take
tions.
advantage of the funds availLargest selection
complete yardage shop
Quality fabrics with
THE ORIGINAL
a flair
Styles for the
1970-71 look
Special lines of drapery,
upholstery and pillow
Swiss Movement
fabrics.
Guaranteed 2 years

Dogs on Campus Stir
Chorus of Complaints
campus administration this
swimier by James Loi,
drains department
equipment technician. Loi
submitted to the Campus
Canine Control Crusade a
resolution requesting something be done about dog
incidents
on
campus.
Several
recommendations
were made by the council
and this years flyer was distributed during orientation
asking students to exercise
tighter control of their dogs.
But, according to Lok, the
flyers did not attract much
attention. "We’re right back
where we started from,"
s..ys Loi. "The intent of my

Someone
once
said,
"Every dog is entitled to at
least one bite," but it
appears too many dogs are
taking their one bite on the
leg of a San Jose State
student. The increasing
number of dogs on campus
has resulted in a rash of
complaints
from
both
students and staff members.
In addition to a number of
bites reported, there have
been several complaints
about the sanitation problem
created by dogs. Although
dogs certainly are not
confined solely to San Jose
State, they apparently
create more of a problem
here than elsewhere. Neil
Bohnet, chief of the division
of animal control in Santa
Clara County, says the
majority of complaints from
county campuses come from
San Jose State.
The problem was brought
to the attention of the

Here at SJS

SDS Still Lives
Students for a Democratic
Society i SDSj is not dead in
San Jose. It lives and
breathes and will soon
attempt to have its presence
felt at SJS.
Nine members of the San
Jose chapter were present at
the SDS West Coast Conference held Sept. 26 and 27
in Berkeley, where it was
decided that SDS should
show national support for the
General Motors strikers.
Chicago and San Jose were
chosen as the sites for simultaneous demonstrations on
Nov. 3.

SJS Campus Happenings

German; Coed P.E.;Arabs; Pianist; Seniors
P.E. Camp

Senator Murphy

Arab To Talk

Marijuana Killing

War Deaths

part of the Performing At ts
Series.
Works by Ravel, Liszt,
Halffter and Chopin will be
included in the concert.
The award-winning pianist
has performed in Moscow,
Paris, and Brussels as well
as in Mexico. He has studied
in Philadelphia at the New
School of Music in the Curtis
Institute and in Moscow at
the National Conservatory of
Tchaikovsky.
Tickets will be sold at the
door. Cost is $2.50 for general
admission and $1.50 for
faculty and staff. Students
will be admitted free with an
SJS student body card.

3e

The group hopes to enlist
the support of students as
well as workers in a march
through San Jose ending
with a demonstration at a
local GM dealer.
To expand the group’s
membership on campus, it
plans to set up an informational table and begin
programs to raise funds to
cover operating costs.
The group is also considering support of the Arab
Students Association’s drive
to raise money and medical
supplies to send to the Palestinian guerrillas.

XEROX
COPIES
Free Collating 7 Colors
Legal, 3 Hole Punched Paper

3 FREE COPIES WITH THIS AD
LANCER COPY SERVICE

Sale Planned

484 E. San Carlos St.
287-7550

The John XXIII Senior
Center, a drop-in center for
senior citizens, 195 E. San
Fernando, will hold a
rummage sale on Friday,
Oct. 16 from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Clothes and household
goods will be among the sale
items. Lunch may be purchased at a hominal cost.

IN PERSON

BLOOD SWEAT it TEARS
plus Don Cooper
San Francisco Civic Aud
Saturday, October 10

TAKE OFF f

EUROPE

5225.00 :-.t. fron
West Coast
Christmas Flights S235.00
Fly one way for S150.00
Aysoable flights from

FOR TICKETS CONTACT:

SAN JOSE BOX OFFICE

N.Y. flights
within Europe, Israel,
8. the Orient
For information contact

912 Town & Country Village
246-1160

365-8625
E.S.E.P.
801 Woodside Rd.,
Redwood City
SJSC members

Pianist Slated

Natural Foods

resolution
was
not
accomplished and it looks.
like I’ll have to start all over;
again."
Chief Security OfficerErnest Quinton agrees with:
Loi that dogs are a problem:
on campus, but thinks it
could be helped with student.
cooperation
"1 f people .
would contrcl their dogs, I
don’t think there would be
many complaints," Quinton
says.
One possible solution is a
dog day care center, where
students could leave their
dogs while attending classes.
But so far, this is not past the
discussion stage.
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’Joe Shocks
By STEVE SWENSON
Daily Feature Editor
"Joe" is the kind of movie
you should see before
another movie. It is not the
kind of movie to go home to
bed on. "Joe" strings you
along with humor, intrigue
and sensualness and then
bangs you over the head with
shock.
innocently
begins
It
enough with a girl being
rushed to the hospital as a
victim of an overdose. She is
the daughter of wealthy
parents who really wish their
daughter wouldn’t disgrace
them so.
So while the doctors are
pumping the guts out of the
girl, the father, a distinguished grey-haired businessman Peter Boyle, runs
off to the dirty, mangy low rent district ( similar to SJS
area housing ) to pick up his
daughter’s belongings.
Surely the female prodigal
will have learned her lesson
and return home to the
-good life" of money, merry
’ind mayhem.
While at the daughter’s
run-down, creaking -floored
room, a friendly long-haired
junkie enters into his humble
abode. Immediately the
generation gap explodes on
the screen.
The two fail to establish a
meaningful dialogue as the
i(ld man calls the junkie a
junkie and the long -hair tells
the old man how much his
daughter likes to ball.
Reminiscent of Dr. Spock’s
children’s behavior book, the
old man bangs the junkie’s
head against the wall and
since the junkie is not
a leading character, he dies.
Well, proper behavior
(lictates that after you kill a
junkie, you steal his dope
(and run down to the nearest
bar to have a double martini.
Upon entering the pub, a
partially -bald drunk is
spouting off a barrange of
really great lines to show
what a right-wing bigot he is.

Both Sides Depicted

His name is Joe !Dennis
Patrick).
Joe lashes out at the
tuggers, the bastards on
welfare, the long-haired
hippies that are continually
at orgies I pronounced orghee and those commie
students.
In the course of bar
conversation the rich, old
father casually mentions
that he has just killed a
junkie. He managed to get
Joe to think it was a joke. But
a couple days later. Joe read
it in the paper and figured
that the old man wasn’t
telling a joke.
Joe calls him on the phone
at his executive business
office. The perfect set-up for
a Perry Mason blackmail
television show turns into
congratulations to the old
man from Joe for having the
courage to kill a no-good
degenerate instead of just
talking about it.
Joe, who is a factory
worker and punches a time
card, becomes good friends
with the business executive
who earns $60,000 a year.
Meanwhile, the daughter
has run away from the
hospital and returned home.
She overhears her parents
talking about killing the
junkie, who was among other
things, her lover.
When
Joe
and
the
distraught
father
get
together again, Joe convinces him to "go to where
they live’ to find his
daughter. By mentioning
that they had some dope,
they remarkably bridged the
generation gap and become
friends with a hippie group.
The two old-timers turned
on to grass and a couple
young girls. But the young
happy peace children make
the men angry by rejecting
their requests for further
evenings of frolic and by
stealing their wallets.
And in a couple scenes the
movie ends. It ends with an
unbelievable bang. You
really should see how it ends.

/I) RANDY MILLER .
Dail) Entertainment Editor
simultaneous
With
premiers in New York,
Hollywood, Honolulu and
Tokyo, 20th Century -Fox
unveiled last week its
recreation of the Pearl
Harbor attack, "Tora! Tora!
Tore!" Amusingly, the
company’s fate is closely
tied to the reception of the
film.
An estimated $25 million
was spent reproducing the
events leading up to Dec. 7,
1941, and the financial
burden helped sink Fox’s
fortunes to a low ebb. But
once before the company
was buoyed back to prosperity with the impetus of a
film about a monumental
war episode, "The Longest
Day." It could happen again.
Upon first viewing, "Tora!
Tora! Tore!" would seem
destined for prosperity. It is
as swiftly paced as the air
attack itself. Although a road
show, the film has been cut
to a lean two hours and 20
minutes.
The movie was made entirely under American

Him Seeks Revenge
By TIM OSTERMAN
Special To Daily
The United States of
America has a racial
problem. We have had a
racial problem ever since
the first black people were
imported to this country in
1620. I am not denying that.
Very few people anywhere
are denying that. The question is how to solve it.

Series Relevant?
American families today.
These are subjects that we
never could have hinted at
in the first series.
-This season it’s all
changed. The censor just
says ’Go right ahead.’ The
only thing he asked was that
we don’t use four-letter
words."
Thomas detailed some of
the plot lines in the new
series: Danny Williams is
signed for a movie role, then
learns he must play a love
scene - in the nude. Hows
does his family react?
The Williams daughter
helps a couple move into
their new apartment. The
couple is unmarried. What is
Danny’s reaction?
Danny hires a new piano
accompanist, a Black. How
do Danny and his family
respond to entertaining a
Black man in their home?
Relevant? It seems to be,
to
family
compared
comedies of yesteryear "Lucy, what have you done
now?"

Films like "Watermelon
Man" !currently at the
Towne Theatre) make no
attempt to alleviate the
problem, they only magnify
it. It is very true that blacks
weren’t treated with any
semblance of realism or
dignity in motion picture
history during that medias
first 50 years. They were
stereotyped, maligned, prostituted and used until the
mid-1960s when things finally began to change, not
only for black actors but for
black people in general.
"Watermelon Man,"
however, sets the film
industry and race relations
back to where they originated. Only now the roles
are reversed and the blacks
are wearing the white hats
and the whites are wearing
the dunce caps. Revenge
may be sweet to some, but it
only sweeps the problem
under the rug.
The film is based on such
an obvious premise that it
immediately buries any
social significance that
might
have been derived
from it. The story has a
white, upper -middle class,
loud -mouthed
insurance
salesman who is a confirmed
bigot go to bed one night and
arise as a black man.
Godfrey Cambridge, who
has the lead, wakes up
horrified, cavorts like the
erstwhile Stepin Fetchit and
then spends three days with
lotions, milk baths and
cream casts attempting to

2 FILM
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FIRST PLAY Rehearsals have begun for the SJS Drama
department’s first production "The Night Thoreau Spent in
Jail." The leads, Micheal Santo, Martin Ferrero and

Competition Will Raise
Art in Erotic Films
By TONY ROEGIERS
Daily Entertainment Writer
Erotica and pronography
will soon be raised to the
artistic level they deserve so
well. Long shunned, ignored
and just plain not liked by a
large segment of the population, these fields have been
ardently loved by others.
Creative persons in these
endeavors will have the
chance to demonstrate their
affection in two upcoming
contests sponsored by Argus
magazine of the University
of Maryland and Leo
Productions of San Francisco.
Leo Productions and the
Sutter Cinema announce that
competition is open for 8nun,
16mm and 35nun films from
the world over.
Dig out those old home
movies Kodak didn’t catch
and send them up for the
$2,000 first prize. Another
$2,000 will be distributed as
the judges see fit.
Argus magazine editors
feel that poor old pornography has been subjected to

more controversy than it
deserves.
Their contest will hopefully salvage the art of erotic
writing which "has sunken
distressingly low." The first
prize winner will receive
8100, the second and third
$50 and $25. Send entries
between 1,500 and 5,000
words to room 46-A, Taliaferro Bldg., University of
Maryland, College Park,
Md. 20742 before Oct. 15.
Leo Productions and Sutter Cinema, whose goal is to
encourage "sensually exciting film," is receiving
entries until Nov. 14 at 369
Sutter St., San Francisco.
Entries will be used in the
"first international erotic
film festival" to be held Dec.
1 through 6.
Both organizations are
asking for mature and
artistic responses. The
winner of the Argus contest
will not "be the dirtiest
entry,
but
the
most
creative."

Art Shown At SEC
San Jose City College is
presenting a hanging of
"socio-political-environpaintings
by
mental"
Machael Ellner in the
faculty lounge through Oct.
9.

-1441? # .
Katherine Hergenrader are shown preparing for the Oct. 23
opening.
Daily photo by Tim Tittle

October Play Opens
S1S Drama Season

The SJS Drama Department will open its 1970-71
season on Oct. 23 with the
Jerome Lawrence and
Robert E. Lee play "The
Night Thoreau Spent in
Jail." It was these authors
who brought "Inherit the
Wind," "Auntie Mame," and
"Marne" to the Broadway
stage. The play centers on
Thoreau’s attitudes toward
life in general and specifically toward war and the
draft.
Beginning the spring
semester on March 19, will
be "The Seagull" by Anton
Chekhov. This play had its
first success in the Moscow
Art Theatre.
"Eh?", an anti-establishment farce taking place in
the boiler room of a factory

Gallery
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Happily, all your special moments together will be
symbolized forever by your engagement and
wedding rings If the name. Keepsake is in the
ring and on thle tag "ou are assured of fine quality
and lasting satisfaction The engagement
diamond is flawless, of superb color, and precise
cut Your Keepsake Jeweler has a selection of
many lovely styles He’s in the yellow
pages under ’Jewelers "
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An alumnus of City Cc
and Notre Dame University,
Ellner is president of the San
Jose Art League and a
Lockheed employee who
teaches evening art classes.
Exhibit admission is free.
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will open on April 16.
The final production will
be the opera "The Ballad of
Baby Doe." As is traditional
it will be co -sponsored by the
music and drama departments. The modern opera is
scheduled for a May
opening.
The department will also
produce two children’s plays
including "Wind in the
Willows," and a Reader’s
Theatre, ’Telemachus
Clay."

Room 112 in the Art
Building will soon be a new
gallery used to hang
environmental art, according to Gallery Director Lars
Speyer.
Prof. Speyer’s class in
gallery exhibit preparation
is setting up the room now
for impromptu displays.
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Serve Yourself
And Save

regain his whiteness. Segregationist blacks watching
these scenes will laugh their
eyes out , just as bigoted
whites will exit immediately,
swearing. Most whites and
blacks, however, who are
genuinely attempting to
change relations between
races will go along with the
joke for awhile but as the
plot dissolves into stilted,
unfunny melodrama, they
should realize that this type
of farce will only bring about
regression.
No one is denying that
blacks have received a raw
deal throughout U.S. history.
They have genuine gripes,
but black segregationists not
only want to have these
wrongs righted, they want
revenge. Given the chance
they would put whites
through the same hell many
of their ancestors went
through;
sending
this
country 100 years back in
time. An eye-for-an-eye is
not the answer. Arrogance
and revenge are not the right
recourse.
Blacks who have dedicated
themselves to anarchy and
arrogance towards whites
are only helping to destroy the progress that hopefully is inevitable. The
terms of brothers and sisters shouldn’t refer only to
blacks, they should belong
to all.
The new left of Hollywood
and the film world should
realize this and stop
contributing to the hate trips
of black segregationists with
propagandistic efforts like
"Watermelon Man". At the
present time it is as
disgusting as "Amos and
Andy".

AitNi,
"’’

ava.4 fable

Regular 194 Octane’

Ethyl (100+ Octane)

Those who lived through
the American entrance to
World War II will be surprised at how some of the
famous figures are portrayed. One of the most
sympathetic cha, acters is
Yamaota,
Admiral
commander of the Japanese
navy, convincingly played
by veteran actor Soh
Yamamura.
The naval commander in
Hawaii, Admiral Kinnel, is
enacted with vast sympathy
by Martin Balsam. Yet the
Army commander, Gen.
Short is shown as an
irascible commander with
faulty judgment. He is portrayed by Jason Robards.

’Watermelon Man’

’Granddaddy’

By RANDY MILLER
Daily Entertainment Editor
Is there room in the new
"relevant" television season
for a new -old situation
comedy about a family?
ABC, Danny Thomas and
two sponsors are betting $2.5
million plus that there will
be. Two weeks ago marked
the debut of "Make Room for
Granddaddy," a curious
rebirth of a once successful
television series. Reviving a
unique series
isn’t
"Dragnet" made it. But
placing of a family comedy
in this season’s schedule
runs counter to the trend of
making a series relevant to
today.
"Make Room for Daddy,"
later "The Danny Thomas
Show," chronicled a nightclub comedian’s family and
had about as much relation
to average Americans as
say, Frank Sinatra’s life
style.
"This time it will be
different," said Thomas
during a rehearsal break at
Paramouint Gower studio.
-Of course Danny Williams
is not a normal American
father, because he makes his
living as a nightclub comic.
"But the family itself will
be concerned with all the
things that are facing

supervision - producer, Elmo
Williams, veteran of The
Longest Day." But half was
filmed in Japan with a native
cast and crew and half in
America by Americans. The
result is neither a tirade
against the peridy of the
Japanese, nor a jingoistic
tale of American heroism.
The balance is remarkable. Courage and folly
abound on both sides.
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SJS Trips
Davis; Face
Indians Next
By

1(1)1

It’ll be the fraternities
going at each other, in v at
promises to be some highspirited football as the intramural touch football season
enters the second week of
competition. Eight "frats"
are listed to square off today
at 3:45 p.m. at the south
campus fields.
In F league action, DSP
will meet Pike, Theta Chi vs.
SAM, Sigma Chi goes
againsty SAE and Sigma Pi
plays Sigma Nu. The only
other contests scheduled are
B league’s Red Horde vs.
s.;awitury, and C league’s
Spartan Sabres playing the
5th Reggiement.
Students who signed up for
intramural tennis matches
are advised to check the
intramural board tomorrow
and note how they are scheduled for competition which
begins Thursday, Oct. 8.

MIKE CONLEY

Daily Sports Writer

3131 KIRBY SCORES - Long Beach State’s Jim Kirby (25), subbing for All American Leon
Burns eludes SJS’ Seymour Jones (left) and Brodie Greer (29) to give the lifers a 7-3 win over
the Spartans Saturday night.

-Daily photo by Ron Burdax

Waterpoloists Upset Indians
In NorCal Open Tournament
One of the toughest water
polo tournaments in the
nation ended much as
expected last Saturday when
the first -seeded DeAnza
Aquatic Foundation edged
second-seeded UC Irvine by
a goal to grab the championship trophy in the Northern
California Open Invitational
Tourney.
One of the Lew surprises in
the tourney, held since the
1930’s, was the upset of
fourth-seeded Stanford by
SJS, 10-3.
"We did better in the
tourney than we had first
expected since it’s so early in
the season," commented
Coach Lee Walton. "However, after the win against
Stanford,
we
were
disappointed that we didn’t
win it all."
The Spartans opened play
last Friday morning with an
easy win over West Valley,
14-3. Ken Belli scored four
goals while Mike Albright
had three for the Spartans.
Walton used everyone on the
team with goalie Lon Regehr
making five saves to lead a
defensive
strong
performance.
Diablo Valley then fell
Spartan
prey
to
the
onslaught and was defeated
24-1. Belli and Albright again
led the SJS scoring with
three goals each.
The competition then

Co/Rec Offers
Fall Activities
All Week Long
its fall
Co - Rec began
activities last night. It runs
m a Monday to Friday basis
Yom 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. and
.ncludes such sports as
weight lifting, swimming,
volley ball and badmitton.
The Men’s pool is open
VIonday through Friday
rom 6:30 to 9 p.m., for all
iIndents who wish to use the
acilities.
Saturday’s program has
wen eliminated.

stiffened as the aquanauts
entered the pool against a
strong Stanford team. "Our
team was really keyed up for
this game," explained
Walton.
"Mike Runels
played one of his greatest
games ever." The SJS goalie
blocked 12 Indian shots with
the big one coming in the
second period.

_-s

MIKE ALBRIGHT
-Daily photo by Ron Burda

The undefeated Spartans
then faced the best team in
the nation Saturday morning., the DeAnza Aquatic
Foundation. "We came into
the game with an overly
positive attitude, I
don’t
know if it help or hurt us,"
second-guessed Walton.
SJS scored in every period
and was in the game all the
way before falling 11-8. Six
Spartans fouled out during
the rough contest. Belli
scored two goals as did Chris
Holt.
SJS then faced the number
one college team in the
nation, UC Irvine. T1-?
Spartans slowed things down
from their normal fast-break
game and trailed Irvine 3-1
going into the fourth quarter,
before falling 7-3. Three SJS

1. Ohio State

(27) 713 11.

2. Texas
3. Notre Dame

(6)

Southern

5.

Mississippi

California

(3)

World SeriesReds, Orioles

idrex-o-

West Virginia

610 12. Stanford
13. Georgia Tech

531

14. Arizona

01459
402

7. Michigan

(11278

SJS hosts Humboldt State
at 8 p.m., Friday, in the
Spartan pool.

NOW OPEN 7 DAYS

State

131

106

15. UCLA

A WEEK II

Open Daily, 7:30 a.m. Serv. Coffee & Donuts
Mon.. Tues., Wed. -7:30 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Thurs. thru Sun. -7:30 to 10 p.m.

111
.

FREE! FREE! FREE! FREE! FREE!
One piece of fish with this ad and any order
eder Fish & Chips
large
S1.00
Half Order
65c
Shrimp ’N Chips,

I

5 for S1.00, 7 for $150

25c

Chips

147

BALTIMORE AP - The
Baltimore Orioles swept into
the World Series with their
second
consecutive
American League playoff
sweep over Minnesota as
Jim Palmer silenced the
Twins 6-1 Monday.
Palmer, who doubled in
one run himself as the
Orioles jumped to a 5-0 lead
after three innings, yielded
only seven hits and struck
out 12 to close out the best-of five series.
CINCINNATI AP - Bobby
Tolan’s single to left field
with two out in the eighth
inning scored sliding Ty
Dine from second base and
the Cincinnati Reds moved
into the World Series with a
3-2
victory
over
the
Pittsburgh Pirates Monday.
The victory gave the Reds
a sweep of their best -of-five
National League playoff
series and matched them
against American League
champion Baltimore in the
Series
which
starts
Saturday.

................
-, .
Barren’s ;
.___.
Old gi,ig1444:
i-Fish & Chips;

Soft Drinks

20c

Call for free hogoendeelAe3ry4;5ft9er 7 p.m (S4.00 Min.).

134

576

6. Nebraska

goals while Runels played
another outstanding game at
goalie.

IN

AP FOOTBALL TOP 20

4.

starters tou led out during the
game. All-American Ferdi
Masimino, brother of Stanford star Rick, led Irvine
with four goals.
SJS’ water poloists closed
out the tourney Saturday
afternoon losing to UC
Berkeley 11-10. Spartan AllAmerican Mike Monsees led
the SJS attack with five
-- ::

When the unbeaten SJS
booters
invade
Indian
territory tomorrow they will
be without the services of
top
their
of
one
Andre
sharpshooters,
Marechal.
The talented Marechal, coleader in scoring for the
Spartans after four games
with six goals, was injured in
Saturday’s contest with UC
Davis which SJS won 5-0.
Coach Julie Menendez
reported that the extent of
the injury is unknown at this
time. X-rays will show
whether it is a bad sprain or
chipped bone.
If the bone is chipped,
Marechal could miss from
four to six weeks of the
season which could be a
serious blow to the Spartans’
title hopes.
"Andre was having a great
year before he was hurt,"
Menendez said, "he was
leading the team in scoring
and playing real well."
Marechal left the Davis
contest early in the second
quarter but the loss in
scoring potential due to his
absence was made up for by
a fine performance by Tony
Suffle. Suffle, a freshman,
came through with three
spark the SJS
goals to

South 11th &

San Carlos (next to Speedee 711)

III

11111111..11WMINEIMEMIOMI

lIflur :11

GOAL FOR SPARTANS -Tony Suffle, fresh- the contest 5-0 to remain unbeaten with a 4-0
man center-forward, gets set to blast the ball record. Coming in on the right is Spartan
past the UC Davis goalie for one of his threee Gary Alb.
goals in the contest with the Aggies. SJS won
-Daily Photo by Wayne Salvatore

victory. Also scoring were
Bob DeFelice and Hadi
Ghafouri.
"Davis was the best team
we’ve played thus far,"
Menendez commented,
"they made us work for
every score we got."
Looking ahead to the
Stanford
encounter,
Menendez said, "We always
have a good game with
Stanford and they’re a better
team now than they were
last year." SJS defeated the
Indians last year 11-0.
A big reason for the of the
Spartans thus far has been
the play of their tenacious
defense. In the first four
games the opposition has
managed only 23 shots-on goal with only two of them

PROGRESSIVE
LABOR PARTY

resulting in scores.
Heading this defensive
effort have been fullbacks
Jim
Farthing,
Bill
Louterbach, Al Rodrigues

and Eilif Trondsen.
"The four fullbacks have
been playing extremely
well," commented
Menendez.

OUTSTANDING VALUES TO FIT YOUR
BOOK BUYING BUDGET
Complete Works of ShakesPeare.1041 PageS. import.

Voices

9
K11...r2,815i
o(fog
the MasterNow
$3
olLy$
$

The Day Jesse James Was Killed (hug. $5.00)
Now $1.49
Transforming Mind by Bendit
a great metaphysical break.
through to peace. Paper $1.95
Decoupage prolects for filo &
Profit (Orrg.$10.o5;Now $4.95

Numerology Magic uf Nun,bers by S. Leek. Softbound.
$2.95
Book of Diamonds history and
romance (Orig. 55 951
Now $2.98
Daggers & Fighting Knives of
Western WO/ id (ii ii ’16.00(
Now S2.98
Henry’s Wonderful Model T
1908.1927. Over 500 olustrabons. (Orig. S5.951 Now $2.98
Complete Book of Chess (orig.
54.95)
Now $1.98

HUNDREDS MORE TO SELECT FROM
Fiction, Travel, Biography, Children’s Books, Religion, Music,
Art, etc. Get these new books at Bargain Prices NOW at San
Jose Book Shop. COME EARLY FOR A GOOD CHOICE!

IF YOU WANT A BOOK, ANY BOOK

presents

Ask us about it -chances are we can give you immediate
information as to price, exact title and availability. If we
don’t have it, we can get it for you promptly.

"ROAD TO
LIFE"

Open ’til
9:00 p.m.
Thursday

A 1927 Revolutionary
Bolshevik Film

WED. EVENING
5 P.M. & 8 P.M.

oan5 Jose
irt

OK SHOP

119 E. S -In Fvfn.

9th -Santa Clara

Best Seller
Reprints
for Less
295-5513

295-43/1

do between 3rd and 4,1" St.

JC 141 Donation: $1.00

This is the
only hand out
you’ll get
from us.

80

16. Missouri

61
46

8. Air Force

265

17. Colorado
18. North Carolina

9. Auburn

218

19. Louisiana

10.Arkansas

199

20. Tennessee

State

NOTICE

36
24

10% DISCOUNT

19

FOR STUDENTS & FACULTY

?

PRE -REGISTRATION
FOR SPRING SEMESTER
IN SECONDARY
STUDENT TEACHING

Accepting Applications
Beginning Oct. 5-9

1. New cars starting from $1,795.00.
2. Over 100 quality, guaranteed dommestic and foreign used cars.
3. Complete lease program !New cars
under S50.00 monthly)
4. Complete rental service S6.00 daily,
Sc a mile, "Free Gas"
5 Compfete body and fender -foreign
Snd domestic -free estimates. Loan
ant everlelpes.
6 Climplete
dradtreetentiesion
tM-ecivres
and sitiosogiC,
as little as =ler7

E

-0

In ED. 401
Office hrs: 9-12, 2-4:30

urem-WWie-riorneetie and
sctitle arjt:06
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Applications Available
On Monday
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Pair Win SDX Awards

Help Needed
For Survey

I6

Once again, the annual
ombudsman’s count of white,
yellow,
brown,
black,
straight, curly and kinky
heads gets under way.
Ombudsman Ralph Poblano announced yesterday
that he is in need of serious
student volunteers to help
count up the results of the
college’s ethnic card survey.
The cards, turned in by an
estimated 24,000 students
with their registration fees,
are used by the college in
partial fulfillment of title VI

of

the

Two former SJS students,
Mark White and Bill Vane,
have each been awarded
first place honors in the
annual Sigma Delta Chi
press competition.
The competition covers 13
categories, including
campus newspapers, broadcasting, photography and
magazine articles.
Mark White, received his
first place honors in the
radio and television compelion for his radio report
"Police Action Against News
Media." His report which
dealt with the confrontation
between SJS students and
police last May was carried
on KSJS and KXRX.
Vane took top honors in
the sports photography

Civil Rights Law of

1964.

In the application for
federal funds of any kind, a
clause is carried that
attempts to determine
whether the party is involved
in discriminatory activities.
In the application for
federal funds of any kind, a
clause is carried that
attempts to determine
whether the party involved is
involved in discriminatory
activities.
Poblano also pointed out
that students, faculty and
administrators, seeking any
sort of data on the ethnic
composition of this campus
have found the cards useful.

5j5 Student
Killed Late
Sex and
Friday

oav

STUDY TIME - Bored %all the ordinary to have found a way to beat the ordinary
routine of college, this iing coed appears pace of campus life.
-Daily photo by Stephanie Hill

’Cool Hand Luke’Friday Flick
Campus movie-goers have Wife." Show time will be at
three flicks to choose from 3:30 and 7 p.m. There is no
this week.
admission charge.
On Wednesday, Oct. 7, the
This week’s film fare for
Series, the Friday Flicks will be
Film
Classic
sponsored by the Entertain- "Cool Hand Luke." This
ment and Cultural Events weekly event sponsored by
Board ( ECEB ) and the Alpha Phi Omega costs 50
Audio-Visual Department, cents and can be seen at 7
will feature "The Baker’s and 10 p.m.

"Camelot" will be shown
on Sunday, Oct. 11 as part of
the Special Sunday Film
Series which the ECEB is
putting on. Cost for this is
also 50 cents and showings
are at 5 and 9 p.m.
All films are shown in
Morris Dailey Auditorium.

Student
Awards
TwoSJSgraduate students
enrolled in the master’s
degree program in librarianship are $2,650 richer.
Jayne Castle and Warner
have
been
Wilkerson
awarded Higher Education
Act Fellowships for the 197071 academic year.
Miss Castle, a June 1970
graduate of the University of
California at Santa Cruz, is
preparing for library work
with children and young
adults in a school library or a
children’s room of a public
library.
Wilkerson, who holds an
M.S. degree from Iowa State
University, is continuing
graduate work in preparation for library service
In a college or university
library.

Spartaguide
TODAY
Campus
Ambassadors,
11 and 12 noon. CU Alamden
Room. Bible study electives.
ECSBO, 3:30 p.m., CU’
Almaden Room. All interested business students
are invited.
Experimental College, 4
p.m., Barracks 16. A class to
learn how to change
America in a liberating way,
step by step, with long and
short range plans in today’s
cultures.
Sierra Club, 7 p.m., CU
Costanoan Room. Plans will
be made for Oct. 11 picnic at
Big Basin.
Students for Peace and
Freedom Party, 8 p.m., CU
Pacifica Room. Meeting
open
to all
students
interested in working for
PFP candidates.
Students for Peace and
Freedom Party, 8 p.m.
Morris Dailey. Slides and
talk by students who worked
in Cuba. The Venceremous
Brigade presents -The Other
Side" of Cuba’s revolution.
DAILY
Co-Rec, 6:30-9 p.m. Men’s
and Women’s gym, swimming,
badminton
and
basketball.
TOMORROW
Young Democrats, 3:30
p.m. CU Umunhum Room,
Stuart McLean, Democratic
candidate for 10th Congressional seat.
Young American for Freedom, 3 p.m., CU Diablo
Room. Meeting open to all
students interested in joining
a non-partisan activist con-

SJS student Gary Kerr, 18,
was killed late Friday by a
hit -run motorist on Old
Oakland Road. He was
buried yesterday at Santa
Clara Catholic Cemetery.
The son of Mr. and Mrs.
Duane Kerr, 2107 Treewood
Lane, Kerr was an honor
student
last June
at
Piedmont Hills High School.
He had just entered SJS this
semester.
On his way home late
Friday from a drama
rehearsal, at SJS, Kerr was
cycling north along Old
Oakland Road when a car
came up from the rear and
slammed into his bicycle.
The auto did not stop.
Kerr is survived by his
parents, and five sisters, all
of San Jose,

servative organization.
German Club, 1:30 p.m.
Phrateres, 3:30 p.m. CU CU Diablo Room. Plans for
Costanoan Room.
"Oktoberfest."
SJS Oriocci, 4 p.m. CU
Spartan Chinese Club, 7
Pacifica Room. General p.m., Intercultural Center,
meeting to discuss upcoming 484 E. San Fernando. Get
activities for the year.
together, general meeting,
Circle K, 4:30 p.m., CU dinner and election. All past
Almaden Room. Joe Wu, and present members are
Circle K It. governor, will urged to attend. New
show
the
1970-71 members are welcome.
Pi Omega Pi, 7 p.m. Dr.
International Theme and
Dale’s home, maps in POP
Objectives film "Answers
box in Bldg. 0. 327 E. San
through Action." All men are
Carlos. Orientation meeting,
invited.
Progressive Labor Party,
guest speaker, Mohammed
5 and 8 p.m. JC 141.
Akram Chowdry; business
SPECIAL DISCOUNT
Revolutionary (Bolshevik)
education in Pakistan. All
FACULTY
Film series. Films of events
business education students
STUMM
before, during and after the
welcome.
ALUMNI
Bolshevik Revolution. $1.
Town Hall Meeting with
.
doff or ASS card
Everybody welcomed.
Vasconcellos,
John
MOVIE 2. STILL
Steering
Intercultural
Assemblyman, 24th District,
Committee, 6 p.m. The New
7:30 p.m., Miller Jr. HS,
* Cameros
Wineskin.
6351 Rainbow Dr., San Jose.
* Projectors
Chi Sigma Epsilon, 7 p.m.
* Supplies
CU Diablo Room.
* Equipment
Educational Film Society,
7:30 and 9:30 p.m., MontDEVELOPING - PRINTING
gomery Theater, S.J. Civic
Auditorium $1.50. Gestalt
therapy films.
Operation Share is urging
Experimental College, 7
students to
be a big
p.m., CH 161. Seminar on
brother" for children in San
Law Enforcement. Sgt.
245 SOUTH FIRST
Jose who are failing in
Piompt end Cour+ oous Sriry ire
Donald Tamm, head of the
school. See Tim in Barracks
Sheriff’s Community Rela14. Need a friend? So do 2,000
tions Unit, to speak on "The
kids.
need to function within the
Judicial
system."
All
interested students and
(byed "fi
faculty are invited to attend
this seminar.
4nehtla Aces??
THURSDAY
a.m.
9:30
Club,
SJS Chess
to 7 p.m. CU Costanoan
Room. Sign-ups for future
activities.

Operation Share
Urges Students

cot jo4e
C,antera chop

FREE PARKING!!
One Day Free Parking And
Busing With This Ad..
1. Park at Municipal Stadium parking
lot -across from Spartan Stadium.
2. Bus to school , Buses run every
hour on the half hour from 7.30 AM.
to 5 00 P.M.
3. Arrive and depart at the corner of
7th & San Carlos.

"Try Us --You’ll Like
Our Service!"

Parking Unlimited
Corner of 10th and Alma

Fleurette

Antoinette

Catch a sparkle
from the morning sun.
Hold the magic
of a sudden breeze.
Keep those moments alive.
They’re yours for e lifetime
with a diamond
engagement ring from
Orange Blossom.

Paul’s Jeweler’s
72 So First il
San Jose
Phone 2910520
Westgate Shopptng Center
1800 Saratoga Ave
Phone 3 79.305 1

Almaden Fashoon Piara
No 14 on the Malt
Phone 266-1466
710 Del Monte Conte,
Crmel Hot, Monterey
Phone 375.577

Air Club
Plans Tea

Society
Course

competition for his picture
see picture) of a black
athlete breaking the tape in
first place in a track meet
last spring.
This is the sixth year in a
row that SJS has taken first
place honors in national
competition in at least one

category.
Sigma Delta Chi competition is open to 106 universities and colleges which
have chapters. All entries
are judged by professional
people active in their respective fields.

Friends Outside
Seek Volunteers
Friends Outside House, 712
N. Elm St, today at 3:30 p.m.
The six-year-old program
strives to relieve the psychological poverty present in
low income families, to establish self-confidence and
self-respect, as well as to improve grades.

Friends Outside, an organization providing tutoring
and friendship for the children of prisoners, is seeking
volunteers for its tutoring
p. ograni.
An orientation meeting for
volunteers will be held at the

Angel Flight will sponsor a
tea on Thursday, Oct. 8, in
the Student Union Pacifica
Room for those interested in
joining.
Eligible coeds should have
a 2.25 grade point average
and be interested in people.
Angel Flight members are
social,
in
interested
community, and campus
activities. Their schedule for
this semester includes a car
wash, a hay ride, two or
three picnics, a Christmas
dance, a Halloween party for
mentally retarded children
community
other
and
activities.

A comprehensive course
on "Perspectives on Sex,
Society and the Schools" will
be offered by SJS College
Extension Services Oct. 23,
24 and 25.
Dr. Sam Radelfinger, associate professor of health
science, will instruct the
class that is designed for
teachers, school nurses,
counselors and administrators. The course is cosponsored by the Planned
Parenthood Association of
Santa Clara County. Tuition
fee is $6.

When You Think Of Snow "

Thiff.k Of Reed’s
1Comp1ete Line Of All The
-- Skiers Needs
SPORT1
SHOP

Reed

PHONE 258.5305
3151 Allis/ ROCK AVE.
SAN JOSE, CALIF. 95177

\ Hell bottom
\r,ants and
\ body shirts
its all colors
and styles

Newest in
fashions for
both sexes
lV

10-10 Mon. - Frt.
10-8 Sat.
275-9320
11-6 Sun.

Corner of 3rd &
San Antonio
San Jose

Spartan Daily Classifieds
SNNOUN(IMINIS Ill

MILK TRUCK Pm V,.r 52
tyre
’

CHRISTANADA ORGANIC HEALTH
FOOD STORE 35 S 406 65, San Jose
286 5410
YOGA MUNTATION by ’,goat Fwangelos
’ 30 10 30 p n 266 5487 70 MawMorne
Son lose
MIN WANTED I. resiructur fraternal
:rgonacrYon Change needed from the old m
the new look in froternity tile Visit us and
disci/ss the possibilities 6,10 pm weekdays AI
5 13th M St
Ceres Shoal Your Modern Apartment, Viso
Me Co’, C,,’’ 3r4 1 San Salvador for ram
onably p.ed ontames and memorabilia

tr

ev,s,.

Dune Buggy Potential. ’64 V W. Bad
Body Needs valve Job 5300 297 9752
Ask for Charlie Hoff mire

SI GMC Panel 011 0, par Poor he Roll Bar 540
offer Goodyear E 70 15 White tenor on 7 in
COMOrp Rim 251 4996 eyes
69’ KAWASAKI-MACN III, 60 hp Very Fast
5795 offer Call 207 1159
FAKING 81.00 me. 52 South B. See Rick

Wk. Id or Paul

MALE ROMMATE WANTED. Share 3
Barns house 3 mi from campus with a
teacher & student Serene environ.
ment. own room, You must be mature
and clean 570,00 rent Call 225 5345.
All 4 0 m

254 0.111

Go 1 Roommate ’tooled lor nrce
’ion, Campus Can
292 3645 Dom

leacutlye 0111.141. Norm. 4 cc
breo,Moking yam. ISo, m
landscaped "implore sp. r T. .
temAll STUINNTs
..g for a 2 I.
crner11 Many THI.01.
LI.
Famrly rm
both lwong
’0 PO0 "P 1"
Kachen yr 2 ovens Dishwasher disposal Cars
tom Drapes Carpeting throughout F.0 pl0,0
LARGE .(1-IMR1,11. 00005
n
im has gas loglwer 2 tor gar w
movic door opener 540 950 00 for adormar
roll Mrs 5ouler 2510274
--IS.1’5P7,1317E1711 7.1,12: :6,0
:4

n

SERVICES

Heir PRINT free service free delivery in
Son Jose area no controct Esches 251 2590
s 801 KNIT: Portable or console free
aeticers tree seruire no comfort Eselses 251
2598

C’

’63 Must. New Rebuilt !mg.& Trans., 3
spd , V .11 GOOCI cond. $973 Best Offer.
Call 251 6170.

1377
r ma I ROOMMATI 141111106 2 bed,,,, IN/
00.P P..’

AUTO INSURANCE - Anovel
LA
PPD Married or Single age 24 4 over SIN
Married 7123 5140 Mr Toll 241 3900

Female ReatemMe needed to shore 2 bdrrn
opt 0 1 othe r gal own on 56S 400 blk5th
ohm 5 p rrc 295 8630
CIORM CONTRACT FOR SALE Say* SSO High
PAL. ,Ion, Hall Coll Walt Rees Phone 287
r461 Rn
t’S
URGENT!! upper dlr. leinolit to shor house
bar from campus P.0 546 is so roll 294
7651 oi 287 3979
liberal 6111 001 roommate nmded to share 2
briar, opt 2096720 alter 4 OOpn, p1.101 09
per My
FRU roost boottl to, g rl aver ID as 0’0
(olguor, Phone Robe. a, 198 2308
Roommate III. .00. 00,,, own room 52 South
KM See Rick 298 1230

MOTORCYCLI INSURANCI enamel
rams 0 125" 528 126, 200cr 536 20lcc
450, 546 4512, 600cr 567 Mr Neal 241
3900
SULKY!. end 0000816. Field Jackets Pec
Crags Bell Bottom Pants Clothing Poly Foorn
Camping Supplies kali Pack gear Boats and
other Ice out items BARGAIN CITY 260 N
St Pours 10.6 Thurs til 9 Closed Sunday
TVs POO
- SPECIAL STUDENT RATE
5900 per month Coll 377 2935
STUDENT TYPING 10 my home Fast =corale
reasonable rates Poi Kyne Phone 379-7500
pair am 6 ,lehtei,
1000 INTURNADORIlle LARUE SI Person
ohm your letters Christmas cards books re
cords etr with beoutilully printed Gold.Stric
.4 labels Up to three lines Just SI Writ*
Specialty Moichandise Mart 212 Lincoln Ay
Son Jose Cold 95126

Honda 305, Iota Of chrome, semi.
chopped Excel. cond $350. 298.373$
Dave.

MALI 1100MMATI MANTIS, 27 yr old Jr
would like to sham clean grout furnished 2
Man ap, w clean matur Prefer non steti
km Apr unto Sot- Ihnmos Era P Whams Rd
r
P..
, oti George 2.k 6900

Weimaraner Pup. 9 weeks Male AKC
Campion Pedigree. $150. Phone. 736.
6664. Hunt, Show, and Guard.

Roommet Needed to Mare 3 Isedtoom
upormcwit I,.,. ’Mil 470 So 11th St Parking A
Pool Cleaning Depos paid 7998177

LEARN SKYDIVING First lump
course Equipment furnished. Stever%
Para Loft Oakland Airport 569.5353

Double Red with Caster Frame. 577.50
964.6770.

ta sham .porn," Apt 0,15 three others
I wilkIrrn Iwo Both Pool U Geroge 8welly/re
NO 6066

Problem Skin.011y or Dry Cleansing
L Cosmetic demonstration, For
Appotntment yell 775 8394 after 6 p.m

IT VW Illug", good running condition 5375
otter Call Mot, 354 1603

3
ROOMMATI INANTINS Sew Vallranc House
M nia 141, 5,, ’111, C1111 Peter a, 2750400
UP...,).
Need Money
66 GTO MO lap 507 4 spd mogs new tires MOO Per ha, Mole
H.,* braes FM Mp perfect rand yellow w for food ant hooks co’’ you ore willing to
we
pay
Sy
work
Aber
gualrlying
300
require
3567
471
14151
MALI
John
Seeker* room in 7 Barth 7 Bath Apt 10
rn, 51500 Coll
rat II rime appear Fuller Brush Co 725 5513 tnin horn campus large Pool Sauna floth
60 Carved. Mr good transportation ONLY
Ewer room ReoINNa Coll Don 593 5949 al
510 Runs Good Call Now for info 297 0273 FRIDAY FLICK COM Hand Luke. sniffs lob 747 1000 E., 205
Paul Newman 50 cents Morris Daily
ink lot Don
/Wel 7 10 , Fri Oct 9
9111091.110 room II board and use of washer
own
FRIDAY FLICK Cool Hand Luke, wilts
,11,d,r, 2,yerin,e;,hiange lot some baby ttttt
DARYSITTER WANTED: Mon. &
Paul Newman SO cents Morris Daily
Wed. 230 4 30 Mon Eve 6 30 1000
Aud 7 10. Fri Oct 9
p rn Also assorted other Items 251
itOOM fOR MINE Newly remodeled room sv
7341
Cream Pfaff for $2000 looks like ’67 Alfa
Father, pricileges No,, smoker only 4 Blocks
Romeo Mood, $ Sp 4 Wheel dISC PART TIME encamp., work with coitege I 01,1
519 505 rnn Call 7075175
brakes, rebuilt trans, new clutch puler dating Larvae Sr yore own hours Pay
clean, low mileage, Call Moulder Hall. rimy emoted $S Fir Fe’ information write now
FRIDAY FLICK Cool Hand Luke. with
ask for Bob Suyeda. Cm 322
PARTY MAIE P0 00. c Day.. or... Paul Newman SO cents Morris Daily
Aurf I 10, Fri Oct 9
41405
’63 Karmann Ghia . excel cond 64,030
Reb Eng . radio. tdr . 5750, Best
Rm Rd Priv. $40 mo Pool & park
Si
FOUND
AND
iliST
offer Ph 981 1750 or 1593836
bks to campus 293 9071,
Ins 3 If I’m out. leave name 8.
perfect
ROI.
Engine
VW 69
Hall
Coin
Centennial
LOST.
by
Mechanics OK avallable BOO Good
Need I D Please take to Lost 8 Found
51550 best offer Day 294 9627. nite
MALE ROMMATE NEEDED /39
or call 747 4348 aft 7 30 pm Thanks
Fourth Apt 555000 nso Electric Kit
265 4569
Rebecca Boyd
I Bath 28, WIN
I11 Chevy Wow. Paint In Good
Ring
w
initial
"P"
LOST!
Gold
Condition Rebuilt Transmission, Car
MALE ROMMATE WANTED Share 2
Vicinity of S Ott St REWARD It’s a
Pets. New Gaskets. Fine Running
bdrm apt on 5 9th St wtth Grad Stu
matter of life or death MINE’ Call
Condition 1,150 Call Nick 252.8623 Aft.
dent 570 Own Room Call Bob 786 4071
Pam 266 $163
p

11111’ WANTED

CLASSIFIED BATES

14

iii
Orie d
POSEN COLLICT04111...111e. Tr ours., Rack
once. Posters Full color Out of print Full
originals ham OW Fillmore Awl
i,,,oronteed hgh.v quality or money re
inded Originally cost SI SO ea Limited offer
r, tor 54 95 Wit pay potloge Arbuckle lkos
1071 Piedmont Are Oak Ca 94611
’65 V 11 Mo. Excellent coed., Rebuilt
Eng MUST SELL, Ski S. Luggage
Rork inCluded 7091791 Item

7

$TUDENT TYPING In my home Fast accurate
minor editing Mrs Boater phone 744.6581

292

INSPONSIOLI GROUP INCOUNTIR 8 rum
days 7 10 p m plus marathon 36 hrs work
"’Pk
M"h "’""’
590 Call Leto Whitcornbe 353 2032 Ca Bob
1 tip mak
eykr homer. 90 mark r
Granson 356 3774 Ow 5 pdi
I ’,
ineix
S,
i
CUSTOMIZED FISH AQUARIUMS:
ONLY
SO cgrg.t, O.e good
Built to YOUR Specifications. Jim
650 Runs Good Coll Now tor into 2970713
Leggett 295 8709
osk for Dan
VITAMIN B. 100 I U ’s from Natural
AO Pone NHL very Clean Air AT R & 1004.0.
Sources Everybody Needs It 100 Cap
Cond 5495 867 9752
soles 13 98 Check or Money Order, to,
ALPHA LIFE PRODUCTS, CO Box
5511.00A1 5240. Cl,. Olympic 510r Class no
4156, San Mateo Caltfornia 94404
New mast good sails N Bort & Cicero
’,ler Much core & expense in 70 sea
REWARD: A cleaner environment
1’1410 Ask tor Peter Carniglio 79413741
Bring bundled newsPaPers, clean tin I
cardaluminum cans, corrugated
66 GTO, Plea Btks Pwr Steer Auto Irons
board, magazIneS, glass torsi. bottlw.
J.nol lop new tires No soots 01390 &es,
Old clothes, scrap metal to RECYC.
LING CENTER Betilnd Bldg U. on Ater 2007014
57h St Contact U 100 7948414 No 2093
SCOTT STI1110 MOO Amplilrer 160 watts
imoos power tuner phono tape input &
,mrpoi tacks 01 2870204
AUTOMOTIVE In
vw mime. New. Rebuilt or used Ports,
So s on 6060r & Ports I wIll buy your
broken down or wrimIced VW Herbert, $2
Cloodyoor. SI. 295-37611.

NIFINO MAI, ROOMMATE

§

lop sys

.ris

fol

rep ans

1.50
2.00
1.50
1.00

200
290
100
050

2.25
2’S
125
7 75

2.40
290
ill
190

2.50
100
5.50
400

.50

.10

.$0

.50

.50

F:NtC11 A CLASSIFICATION
IIaoael. "I
MI"Hg,
hommsess
III
0801W
d UP

rd

PR

Pi,ct Mem

Got 10 Interesting, on campus comp,
dote, 04041ace Oct 30 Wert* now Port
Woe P0 Bo 38 Ocyron Ohio 45405

Car needs Repair? Let a fellow student
(certified Chest mechanic) fix it
Reasonable rates, all work {waren
teed Call Ward or Rick 295-7553.
TYPING, IBM Elm, exper. editing
Farmer Engt.sh teacher. P U
deliver Call Mary Bryner. 244 6/44
alter 6 00
PIRSONAILS
YOGA mIOITADON by tonna, Evangel., si
Sat ’JO IO 30 p m 286 5487 70 klowthorn
Way San J0104
FRII PUPPY -G. Shoo Dobermon mi. Coll
2190317 Alter 3 P M
latter-Orloo, needed lion, San Mateo to Moo
call 345610,4
TRANSPORTATION

RIDE NEEDED Swat’ cla to Stale
Tues
Thurs
Fri morns Have
classes from I 12 Call 067 4010
Share Driving Palo Alto S. J. MWF.
o .m cline. return after 11 1.111,
9344.

Ile oboes en caeca.* tat P’"9,,,
.rtniiiisiiti.itely 19
iiiit

_

cs
IMO CORTI. 1E01114110, IIR
SM 6111 SIM COMM CALIF

g

kers!
Iiir

I

to sear rim DM. Cu5SSilall
11111

